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Kangaroo’s Australia Football Club
recognises and acknowledges the
Darumbal people, the traditional
owners and custodians of the
ground upon which we play today.
We pay our respects to the elders,
and all elders, past present and future.

Save the date

Players, family and friends are all invited to
Brother’s Senior Presentation night
Saturday the 26th of August at 7:00pm
Venue: Flamingoes

Kangaroos AFC would like to thank all
our club volunteers for their time and
dedication behind the scenes before,
after and on game day.

Brothers Seniors would like to thank the
following organisations for sponsoring
players this season
Scott Smithwick

Romsey Steam & General Engineering

Cluster Day
Thank you to all our Joey’s families who
helped make the cluster day such a great
success. We showcased to all the clubs
that Brothers AFC is a great club to be a
part of. The numbers we have in our junior
teams is a promising sign for the future.
Thank you to the coaches and managers
of our Under 7’s, 9’s and 11’s who volunteer their time every week to support the
development of our Joey’s skills.

Thomas Shackleton

Xavier Frost

Ethan Rose

A big thankyou to everyone who came
down and supported the children and volunteered their time on the day. We had
over 250 kids playing our great game!

Wow What a month we have had at the Club.
Will all teams doing well it looks like we will have 5 out
of 6 teams playing in the first round of finals. This is
great for the club. Please get out to the games and support out players through these final three rounds.
Last weekend Brothers played host to Cluster Day. Cluster Day is a Gala day for all the Sub Juniors in the region
to come together and play each other. We had 6 clubs,
18 teams and over 250 kids playing the game that we
love. The day was perfect, and went off without a hitch.
Thanks to our many volunteers on the day, also a big
thanks to Crescent Lagoon State School for the use of
their Marquees, it was great to have shade for our
young and aspiring Joeys to stay cool.
We had 16 under 7’s with Coach Pam, 18 Under 9’s
with Shimma and his great support team and Ian had
20 Under 11’s on the day. All teams played well and it is
great to see the strong numbers. the kids had fun playing against Yeppoon, Gladstone, Boyne Island,
Glenmore and Panthers. It was a great day with loads
of talent on show.

We have had some great things happening to
some of our players. Brandon Waine in the Under 15’s is part of the Gold Coast Suns Academy.
Brandon spent last weekend in Cairns training
and working on his skills. Brandon was lucky
enough to stand on the field as part of the run
through for the Suns v Bulldogs game.
Hatcher Cook in the Under 7’s won a trip of a
lifetime. He got flown to Gold Coast and got to
play Auskick on the field at the Metricon Stadium.
On another note the club has been successful in
a Grant application for new Coaches boxes,
Thanks to Michael Rose for his hard work on
this.
Thanks to Jimmy our wonderful Gate Keeper
who came in during the week and replaced the
floor in the timekeeper’s box, this has been
need to be replaced for some time.
Pam Waine—Club President

Under 7’s
Hi Guys
We are almost at the end of our Under 7’s season. It has
been a fabulous journey I have had coaching these young
boys and girls. I have been great to see the improvements
these children have made over the past 12 weeks.

Last Sunday we had cluster day and it was great to the
strong sea of Blue and White for our Under 7’s, we had the
largest numbers of all the clubs with 16 young kids turning
upon the day playing 4 games against all the other team in
the area.
I cannot stress how proud I am of these kids, it was a hot
and day not one child complained to me and they all kept
playing their hardest and all the children played in the spirt
of the game taking turns playing for others teams who did
not have many on the day.
Date Claimer for the 1st September for the Joeys Presentations. It will be
held the at Ten
Pin Bowling
centre on Musgrave street at
5:30pm. More
information to
come
Coach Pam.

Quick hands
with …
Jessica Horwood
Hometown: Gold Coast
AFL team you support: Adelaide Crows
Favourite holiday destination:
Las Vegas
Who fancies themselves as
the best dancer: Irish, without
a doubt
How long have you played
footy? This is my first season
Who was your childhood hero:
Audrey Hepburn
avourite thing about playing: Being part of a team
What's your most memorable
brothers moment? Winning
the first game I ever played of
AFL.
Favourite thing about playing:
Being part of a team
What is your favourite sporting moment: marking the
ball for the first time & getting the encouragement award

Brothers AFC Under 9’s would like to thank
Central Queensland Indigenous Development for their sponsorship this year.

Brothers AFC Under 7’s would like to thank the
Happy Herb Shop and Grace Removals for
their sponsorship this year.

Kele Park 29th July

The recent body transformation
from jarryd may has the authorities thinking this may be another
afl case for asada to investigate.
however jarryd has shown just
what you can achieve if you become
a concreting labourer for barbs,
train hard with footy twice a
week, hit the gym up at every
chance and eat nothing but chicken
breasts and broccoli. All this attention has gotten the supplement
chain asn to jump on board and
sponsor jarryd for the year.
Congratulations jarryd and well
done

Quick hands
Quick Hands with …
Jarryd May
Hometown: Krung Thep Mahanakhon Amon
Rattanakosin Mahinthara Ayuthaya, Thailand
Heritage: Thai
AFL Club you support: theeee Mighty Hawks!
Favourite holiday destination: Anywhere that has good
feed ✌
Who in your team thinks they can take a speccy: Jarl
Kane, because he also thinks
he's a unit
Who fancies themselves as
the best dancer: Denver O,
those moves have everybody
weak
What's your favourite post
game meal: don't mind me
some dim sims, if not, then a
zinger stacker
How long have you played
footy? For a while now
Who was your childhood hero: hero's ?? Gotta be my
lovely parents!! Love you
mum and dad! ❤

Quick hands
with the Players!

Quick Hands with …
Telman Battogtokh
Hometown: Darkhan, Mongolia

If you or someone you know would like to
sponsor our proud under 13’s side. Please
contact Pam on 0417 882 298.
All club sponsors will feature on our new
entrance sign

Heritage: Mongolian
Nickname: I've got a few, Telly
AFL team you support: Don't really watch it
Favourite holiday destination: Don't know, don't
really go on holidays
Favourite subject at
school: HPE
How many years
have you played
footy? This is my first
year
What do you love
most about football?
You get to tackle kids
Do you have any
hobbies? Eating

Quick hands
with the Players!

Quick Hands with …
Dylan May

Hometown: Chang Mai, Thailand

Heritage: Thai
Nickname: Jumbo
(apparently I was a
big baby!)
AFL team you support: hawthorn

Brothers AFC Under 13’s Team List
Ellyssa Ruff

Mitchel Cole

Lincoln Beckett

Emilee Cox

Ainsley Mulligan

Jock Crawford

Amelia Hopkins

Psalmoi Gristwood

Tylor Cullen

Tom Hutchieson

Ardeth Pearce

Zackary Jones

Favourite holiday
destination: rainbow
beach

Jimmy Stewart

Xavier Mason

Xander Stoddart

Tyler Matheson

Favourite subject at
school: HPE

Daniel Swaffer

Rhys Matthews

Zac Szulc

Michael McCubbin

Ernie Tull

Mitchell O’Regan

How many years have you played footy? 6
What do you love most about football? It's
fun, get to run around with your mates
Do you have any hobbies? Hmmm no, wait,
following the NFL and I used to collect coins

Reggi Yasso

Under 13’s
What a difference a few weeks makes! I am very proud to see
our collection of individuals become a team over the past few
weeks and especially to see the development of some of the
newer kids. We always knew we had a few skilful kids that have
played for a number of years, and they have been talked about
plenty and continued to deliver consistent effort and improvement every week. The likes of Ernie, Psalmoi, Jock, Tom, Zac,
Rhys, and Tyler. I mentioned Michael McC last week, and he
kicked another bag of 4 goals against Gladstone to move into
5th on the goal kicking list.

Quick Hands with … Reggi Yasso
Hometown: Rockhampton
Heritage: Aboriginal, Darumbal and Iman

Nickname: Reg
AFL team you support: Hawthorn

But what I believe has made the main difference to our team is
the rapid improvement of the newer kids. Their performance
over the past few weeks is a credit to the effort they have put in.

Favourite holiday destination: Melbourne

Zack Jones was fantastic as the key forward grabbing a number
of contested marks and he had four set shots. We have a little
work to go on his accuracy! Seven weeks ago Tylor had never
played and didn’t know the rules and has learn the hard way
giving away 50m penalties, centre square infringements etc but
he is excited to be here, gets in and has a go. What more can
you ask. Lincoln is another that brings a level of professionalism
learn from another code that not only influences our game day
but also improves our training, he is the quiet achiever putting in
one good game after the next.

How many years have you played footy? 2

Last year Xander was an U11 playing up in the U13’s. He
showed some glimpses of brilliance as a “goal sneak”. He was
unlucky to miss out playing for the U13’s in last year’s finals, this
year after a few positional moves to try to find the right spot he
again showed some of last year’s brilliance in front of goals last
week and looks to have locked down a forward pocket role.

Favourite subject at school: Science
What do you love
most about football?
You get exercise
Do you have any
hobbies? Listening to
music and reading

Quick hands

with the 13’s, 15’s and 17’s
Players!

Quick Hands with …
Psalmoi Gristwood

Hometown: Rockhampton
Heritage: Mother: Vanuatu Father: Papua New
Guinea
Nickname: Moize
AFL team you support: Bombers

Favourite holiday destination: Vanuatu
Favourite subject
at school: HPE
How many years
have you played
footy? 7 years

What do you
love most about
football? Running around having fun
Do you have any
hobbies? Sport

Mitchell O is proving to be very solid as the full back and will
definitely get a work out this weekend. Our newest recruits,
Ainsley, Amelia, Ellyssa, Dan and Jimmy are learning very
fast. Only a couple of weeks ago we had dancing hands and
squeals if the ball came their way, and I’m not just talking
about the girls!
Amelia’s game against BITS was excellent, Ainsley is super
tough and super competitive every game. There is a very
competitive nature hidden just under Ellyssa’s surface despite
the pretty colours and “Unicorns who poop rainbows” paraphernalia. Dan and Jimmy are learning fast and just want to
get their hands on the ball.
This week will set the scene for the rest of the year. We play
the undefeated Swan’s. We were beaten very badly both on
the score board and in our heads when we played them in
Round 3. In Round 8 we closed the gap and we started to
plant the seed that with a bit of improvement we can challenge
them. We held them to one of their lowest scores, but we only
kicked 2 goals. This week I will ask
for the same effort from our backs
but give our forwards the task of
doing much better.
Thanks again to all the parents
who are helping out behind the
scenes, a few wins has certainly
brought a few more smiles to the
team and club.
Scott Szulc
U13 Coach

Brothers Seniors would like to thank for following organisations
for their player sponsorship this season.

Last week the girls gained another win under their belt. Playing
against one of the most aggressive teams in the competition, the
women did well by keeping them completely scoreless while suffering heavy hits and blows by the Gladstone girls. The women have
almost guaranteed their position in this year’s finals with their win
on the weekend, achieving another one of their goals that were
made at the beginning of the year.

Daniel Trinca

Joel Harris

Brent Wood

Women’s

Brad Matheson

This weekend the girls play Yeppoon, hopefully the Sisters can solidify their position by getting another win. Unfortunately, 4 of our players are away with the
Capricornia Representative Team which
means we have to
work even harder with
fewer numbers. Although, on the bright
side, many of the
Yeppoon girls are also
travelling away for the
representative team
which means both
teams have an equal
chance at playing good
footy.
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Glenmore
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Glenmore

Panthers

Yeppoon
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Glenmore

Panthers

Yeppoon
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Casino night

Sun Palms

(bad hat day)

Beer pong 18+

Sun Palms

Sun Palms

Sun Palms

Sun Palms

Sun Palms

Last man standing club house

Tony Clifford Memorial Day

Sun Palms

Ladies Night partners/ sisters

Karaoke night

bus trip 18+

Cocktail night 18+

Allira

Major function

20/6/2017

Shiel,

4

Fay, Shinnoah
13/5/2017

Tull, Chelsea

3

Fay, Nora

5/06/2017

Szulc, Tanze

2

Fay, Emma

22/04/2017

Tull, Whitney

1

Horwood, Jessica
EVENT

Spencer ,

OPPOSITION

Waine, Pamela

Home or Away

Pollock, Katherine

Date

Brian, Leilani

Round

Brothers AFC Women’s Team List

Brothers AFC Senior Squad Team List

Under 15’s
Brothers AFC Under 15’s Team List
Jumper No Player
9

Connor Cilento

18

Blade Cox

4

Damon Dessent

10

Caesar Duncan

11

Caylen Dunne

3

Telmen Fargher

17

Sam Guerin

16

Aidan Harrison

19

Tom Hutchieson

24

Jake Kenealy

13

Samuel Kenealy

1

Eylie Larry-Debney

5

Jai Leach

2

Rohan Mace

23

Caydon Matthews

14

Dylan May

8

Clayton Smith

7

Brandon Waine

6

Jackman Yasso

12

Braithen Yoren

Q1

Q2

Pearce, Anthony J

Bethune, Lachlan

Chellingsworth, Conor

Rankine , Alex (C)

Shackleton, Thomas

Chalson, Blayze

Slee, Peter

Rose, Ethan

Aaron Gosper

Trinca , Daniel

Joel Harris

Kane, Jarl

Wolfenden, Tony

Matheson, Bradley

May, Jarryd

Wood, Brent (VC)

Miles, Terry

O'Grady, Denver

Philllips, Benjamin

Luke Johnstone

Brayden Anwyl

Ashley Walkingshaw

Seniors
As the season draws to a close we find ourselves in
unfamiliar territory. The effort the men have put in this
season has been rewarded with the possibility of playing finals football. A feat not performed by the A grade
side for over 5 years. I cannot be prouder of how the
boys have conducted themselves both on and off the
field this year, the commitment shown by them has
been outstanding. Today marks our third game against
the competition bench mark and with a 130 point improvement made last game against the swans, the
new look side has some big shoes to fill!
Key outs all over the ground today due to various
commitments will give some of our younger boys a
chance to play consecutive A grade games and push
for their spot in the side during the final two home and
away rounds. I unfortunately, am also away today at a
friends wedding but I know the men in the blue and
white will do you all proud with their commitment to the
ball and their application to the game plan. Massive
couple of weeks coming up and with finals footy on the
verge, highly pressured selection through games and
training will finally become a real process!
Thank you Michael Rose - Brothers Kangaroos A Grade Coach
Brothers AFC Seniors proudly sponsored by Sun Palms and Lawless
Pyne Electrical

Under 17’s
Brothers AFC Under 17’s Team List
Jumper no

Player

12

Lewis Bartlem

17

Blayze Chalson

11

Connor Cilento

8

Blaed Cox

9

Jacob Dalley

6

Damon Dessent

14

Christian Halberstater

23

Joel Harris

18

Owen Harrison

16

Adam Hooper

5

Jai Leach

4

Adam Ubergang

10

Jack Ubergang

7

Brandon Waine

Reserve Grade

Brothers AFC Reserve Grade Team List
Jumper Numbers TBA

Jacob Carroll

Phillips, Samuel

Dylan Hughes

Kyle Story

Kyle Taylor

Duncan, Melavi

Rankine, Ray

Peter Slee

Nelson, Trent

Sam Phillips

Jack Uebergang

Patrick Hartley

Trinca , Trent

Robinson, Joel

Yes folks I’m back on deck this week, and after last week’s defeat at the hands of Gladstone it’s time to
face to the challenge of Yeppoon. There’s little doubt that the task ahead will be tougher than what the
Queensland Labor Party after the 2012 state election, but unlike a few other clubs this season at least
we’ll send out a team to face the challenge like a true team should. We’re also not like Senators in that
every player is registered to Brothers AFC and not another team!
From my perspective, the result today is like “Whose Line is it Anyway” points (they don’t matter) so
even though we’ll have a few plans to try out I hope everyone who takes the field today in the blue and
white jumper plays with some freedom and confidence no matter how tough this task is going to be.
With the ladder as it is winning the last 2 games with some help from around the league may even see us
sneak into the 4, so for us this week is the best training session testing ourselves against the premiership
favourites.
With my final Pouch entry in a fortnight being dedicated to stories from the past, this week is a good
opportunity to give appreciation to the efforts of those who have made contributions to Reserve Grade
footy for season 2017.
Team Manager Chayla Cox, her 3rd year in the position and probably as organised if not more than the
coach is!
Every person who has performed in the role of water carrier and runner. Most of these roles are filled by
kids who aren’t that far away from being eligible to play at this level themselves
Col May for strapping the many ankles, shoulders, knees and whatever else gets patched up
The committee for giving me a chance to take on the position
Brad “Frex” Matheson and Michael Griffin for deputising for me whilst I was halfway around Queensland
or the World.

Tom Laycock

Michael Jeffrey

The many players who have pulled on the jumper including a couple of new faces this week, particularly
in the early games where finding players let alone implementing plans was mission impossible. Special
thanks to the parents of the Under 17 players for allowing them to be a part of the experience. I’m sure
we’ll all be back again for the remaining weeks of the season, and into 2018

Luke Frenken

Ashley Walkingshaw

The umpires (all disciplines) for putting up with us for a couple of hours every weekend so we can run
around to try to discover our glory days
Senior coach Michael Rose for bringing something different that the club certainly needed
The Lord for making it all possible (I’m not that religious but I’m sure he warrants a mention)
Mick Jeffrey
Reserve Grade Coach
P.S: I was not in Cairns last week handing in CV’s or resumes to the Gold Coast Suns or
Western Bulldogs, so that rumour is nipped in the bud. I am also not the mediator or
arbitrator between Cricket Australia and the Cricketer’s Association. Finally, I have no
intentions of applying for South African citizenship, as that is the only country other
than Australia I have spent time in, for a period of 5 days.

